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Spring, 2023  ▪  Monday/Wednesday 11:00 – 12:20 PM  ▪  ENV 345 
 

Why Should You Take 

This Course? 
 

This course is important because a knowledge of geography 
and its connection to retail business opens up a wide range of 
opportunities. Retailers like Wal-Mart and Amazon depend on 
experts who understand geography’s link to business success. 
 

This semester, we’ll explore ideas that will give you a sound 
foundation for understanding the changing geography of store and 
non-store retail activity. The semester will also expose you to 
fieldwork and GIS technology that form a key part of the toolkit that 
geographers use everyday in their work for retailers and consulting 
firms that themselves work for retailers. 
 

By the end of the course, you will have an understanding of the 
fundamentals that retailers need, giving you a foundation for a great 
career in retail geoanalytics. 

 

What you’ll need 

for this course: 
• The course textbooks (we’ll 

discuss how to get these in 
class) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

• Weekly time to access the 
course website to review the 
resources posted there 

• A willingness to work and learn 

• Ability to access course 
resources via Canvas 
 

 
Instructor: Dr. Murray Rice 

Professor E-Mail: rice@unt.edu 
Telephone: (940) 597-9307 

Office: ENV 310G 
Office Hours: Wed., 8:45 to 10:45 AM 

Teaching Assistant (TA): Samantha Espinoza 
TA E-Mail: samantha.espinoza@unt.edu 

 
 

Our class page on Canvas is your primary guide and  
    Information source for this class. This does not mean   

     that other information sources are not important as well. 

 
 

Class Web Site: 
http://www.murrayrice.com/geog

-4220.html 

 

 

GEOG 4220 

Applied Retail Geography 

[undergrad] 

Thank you for taking this class. I know that you had many course options this semester, and I appreciate 
that you chose to study this topic with me this semester. 

http://www.murrayrice.com/geog-4220.html
http://www.murrayrice.com/geog-4220.html
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What Should You be Able to Do by 

the End of this Course? 
 
• Explain the rationale for employing a geographic perspective in the retail 

industry 

• Understand the fundamental concept of “business geography” as a field that 
exists to support improved business decision making 

• Be able to engage in intelligent discussion about the fundamental properties and 
applications for GIS technology 

• Ability to operate the Esri Business Analyst Web cloud Geographic Information 
System (GIS) package 

• Use fieldwork and GIS skills in an applied setting 

• Assess the options available for retail site selection and trade area analysis 
applications in a variety of situations 

• Explain the role of marketing and distribution in the economy 

• Evaluate and interpret the various growth strategy alternatives available to retail 
businesses 

• Account for location as having value 

• Explain the forces that establish the settlement pattern of the United States, and 
how retail businesses interact with this national settlement system to create 
regional and national retail shopping and provision patterns 

• Provide an account of retail patterns at the metropolitan scale 

• Summarize the role of corporate actors in the retail sector 

• Understand and use retail geography concepts to coordinate a marketing 
campaign 

 
 
  
  Course Texts: The only required (and freely-

downloadable) textbooks for this course are 

• Rice (2022) Pathways to Actionable Results 
with Business GIS. 

• Rice and Hernandez (2017) Location 
Intelligence Research and Applications 
(published online by the Applied Geography 
Conferences, Inc.) 

You can obtain these no-cost electronic books from 
the GEOG 4220 page on my website: 
http://www.murrayrice.com/geog-4220.html. Note, 
there are other required readings & videos, most of 
which can be obtained from our Canvas site. 
 

 

http://www.murrayrice.com/geog-4220.html
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How Can You Succeed in This Course? 
 
In addition to the many grade-earning opportunities that await you this semester, your success in this 
class will be determined by how well you manage your time and how engaged you are with the class 
activities.  
 
More specifically: 
 

Show up to class, and be on time 
Getting to class on time means you will benefit 
from the great subject matter we’re exploring 
in class that day. I always look forward to 
seeing you in class! However, if something 
like a family emergency prevent you from 
attending, please send me an email ahead of 
time (if possible) so I know not to expect you 
that day. 

 
Know the class schedule! 
Half of the problems people have in classes 
like this one is not realizing what’s coming up.  
Please track what’s happening in each class 
and week of classes beforehand. Knowing 
what is due in class and what is expected that 
week will help you get the most out of your 
education investment. One more hint: looking 
ahead through the entire semester’s schedule 
can help you identify coming weeks that are 
really heavy. This gives you a chance to get 
an early start on work for those tough weeks. 
Use the grade breakdown to the right to help 
you prioritize what is most important. 

 
Do the weekly reading 
Each class will typically involve some sort of 
reading beforehand that will often relate to 
something we will do in class that day. I will 
assume every class that you have done your 
reading for that week and are ready to use that 
knowledge in our class discussions. 
 

Contact me when problems come up 
I want to hear from you when you have 
questions or issues with class. I especially 
want to talk with you if you ever feel like you’re 
getting behind and things are spiraling out of 
control. You can succeed in this class! I am 
here to help. 
 

Overall Grades Summary 
 

 

25% 
 

 
Discussion 
Questions 
(See details on 

next page) 

 

 

25% 
 

 
Retail GIS Lab 

(2 Parts) 

 

40% 
 

 

Case Study 
Semester Project – 
Several Products 

(Total) 

 

10% 
 

 
Quizzes 
(4 in Total) 

 

100% 
 

Course Total 
 

 

 

 

See the detailed course grade 
listing on the next page for 

more information. 
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Course Details & Expectations 
 
 

Detailed Course Grade Listing: It is not essential to pass any particular exam, lab, or project 
to pass the course, but relative success in each will affect your final grade. 
 
 

DISCUSSION TASKS 
Discussion Questions: Sets submitted Individually on Canvas and  

Discussed with the rest of the class online 
(weeks 2, 4, 8, and 10)    25% 

     
 

MAJOR ASSIGNMENT TASKS (TWO ACTIVITY GROUPS) 
 

1. Retail GIS Lab:  Part 1 (week 3)     10% 
    Part 2 (week 5)     15% 
2. Research Project:  Interactive Class Exercises (“ICE”) (several weeks) 10% 
    Final Written Report (week 13)   10% 
    Final Presentation (weeks 13, 14)   10% 
 
 

TESTS 
Quizzes:   Regular Quizzes (4 quizzes during term)  10% 
 

COURSE TOTAL                  100% 
 
 

The University of North Texas makes reasonable academic accommodation for students with disabilities. 
Students seeking accommodation must first register with the Office of Disability Accommodation (ODA) 
to verify their eligibility. If a disability is verified, the ODA will provide you with an accommodation letter 
to be delivered to faculty to begin a private discussion regarding your specific needs in a course. You 
may request accommodations at any time, however, ODA notices of accommodation should be provided 
as early as possible in the semester to avoid any delay in implementation. Note that students must obtain 
a new letter of accommodation for every semester and must meet with each faculty member prior to 
implementation in each class. For additional information see the Office of Disability Accommodation 
website at http://www.unt.edu/oda. You may also contact them by phone at 940.565.4323. 
 

 

 

Course Philosophy:   I am here to organize the course and introduce you to the topics and 
readings we will examine. I don’t have all the answers and I don’t pretend to have all the 
answers, but I will share with you from what I know. I will do my best to make the course 
interesting, relevant, and challenging. 
 

This being said, it’s important that you understand that you have the most important role in 
making GEOG 4220 a success for you. You will determine how much you actually get out of this 
course. Doing the readings outlined, answering the discussion questions provided ahead of 
time, and coming to class ready to think and participate in group discussions puts you in the 
best position to benefit from what this course offers. I encourage you to make full use of the 
learning opportunities that this class presents. 
  

http://www.unt.edu/oda
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Our TA This Semester 

My name is Samantha Espinoza-Villejo, and I will be the TA for this class. As a TA, my job is to grade 

discussions, manage the Canvas course, and give students general assistance with class material. 

Correspondence 

If you need to reach out to me, you can contact me at Samantha.Espinoza@unt.edu. When you email 

me, please allow a 24-hour window for a response. I can usually answer emails within a few hours, but 

this cannot be guaranteed. Because of this time delay, it’s best to start your assignments early or on 

time, so you can ask questions in a timely manner. 

Because I have multiple courses to TA this semester, when emailing me, please use the following format: 

Your Name—Course: Subject Matter 

The format above helps me to locate you and the current assignments.  

During the week, I can be flexible with time, so you may send emails at any time during the week. Keep 

in mind that weekends are my own, so I will be away from my inbox. This means that any emails sent 

after business hours on Fridays will not be seen until Monday. 

Missing Class or Assignments 

In addition to seeing you all in class, I know each of you has a personal life that exists in a complex web 

outside of this course. Sometimes the personal, professional, or academic life can cause delays and 

interruptions. To that end, please contact me or Dr. Rice immediately if you have something that 

prevents you from completing assignments on time or attending class. 

If you contact me regarding personal matters that inhibit your progress in class, please give me a general 

idea of what is going on, so I can find resources and flexibility. The sooner you let me know, the more 

flexibility I can work out. In all aspects, communication is key. Neither I nor Dr. Rice can help if we don’t 

know what is going on. 

For all extension requests sent to me: I will discuss the situation with Dr. Rice. Any late or missing 

assignment without an approved extension will fall under Dr. Rice’s late policy. 

Office Hours 

As noted above in the Correspondence section, my time can be very flexible during the work week. 

Because of this, I will not have set office hours. Instead, I will hold office hours by appointment on Zoom. 

This undefined time during the work week allows for office hours that work best for you: morning, 

afternoon/evening, or night. The only exceptions to this availability are Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday 

nights. 
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Summary of Expectations 

During this course, you can expect me to be available for your questions, comments, concerns, and 

general assistance with assignments. You can also expect me to be a safe place to reach out if you have 

personal matters that affect your academic progress. Finally, you can expect me to assess all situations 

for fairness for both you as an individual and you as a part of a learning community. 

On the flip side, I expect you to communicate promptly if you need assistance. Late planning or delayed 

communication gives me less time and flexibility to help you. 
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Exercise, Project, and Quiz Due Dates:   Exercise, project, and quiz dates are set in advance 
so everyone can plan ahead. These dates will not be changed except for emergencies. It is your 
responsibility to plan outside activities so they will not conflict with class dates. If you have a true 
emergency on an exam day, please contact me as soon as possible following the exam to 
explain the circumstances and make alternative exam arrangements. 
 
 
 
Late Policy:   Anything handed in late will be subject to an immediate 10% penalty. Late work 
will not be accepted after graded work has been handed back to the class. Graded work is 
usually returned to the class one week after the due date. I will grant exceptions to the above if 
you provide documentation substantiating a valid personal emergency.  
 

Please note: it is your responsibility to come to me with an explanation if a personal 
emergency prevents you from handing in something on time. I respect your privacy and 
will not approach you to ask about this. 

 
 
 
Extra Credit:   The Department of Geography and the Environment does not allow extra credit 
assignments (work not specified on a course syllabus). 
 

 
 
Duties of the Instructor:   In accordance with UNT Policy, state and federal law, your instructor 

is a mandated reporter and must therefore report to the Title IX or Deputy Title IX Coordinator 

instances of sexual misconduct (e.g., sexual assault, stalking, dating violence, domestic 

violence, and sexual harassment) by or against a student enrolled at the university, about which 

they become aware during this course through first-hand observation, writing, discussion, or 

personal disclosure. More information can be found at  

https://deanofstudents.unt.edu/sexual-misconduct/reporting-sexual-misconduct 

including confidential resources available on campus.  

The University of North Texas is committed to maintaining work and educational environments 

free from sexual misconduct and retaliation. The University will not tolerate conduct that is 

inconsistent with this commitment at any of its locations, programs or other activities. If students, 

faculty, or staff would like assistance or have questions, they can email TitleIX@unt.edu or visit 

the Dean of Students website at deanofstudents.unt.edu. 

 

 
  

https://deanofstudents.unt.edu/sexual-misconduct/reporting-sexual-misconduct
mailto:TitleIX@unt.edu
file:///C:/Users/mmc0028/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/PI30YCNC/deanofstudents.unt.edu
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Courtesy:   You can expect to be treated with respect as a student in this course. I promise to 
do my best to make sure this happens for everyone in the class. I expect the same in return 
from you, for both me and the other students around you.  A few specific ways you can extend 
courtesy to everyone else in the class include the following. 
 

• Please arrive before the class begins.  If you are unavoidably detained and are late, please disturb the other students 
as little as possible when you take your seat. 

• Please avoid talking or engaging in other behavior that disturbs people sitting around you. 

• If you cannot stay awake, please stay home and sleep. 

• Please do not come to class to work on your homework for another course.  

• Please do not come to class to read books, magazines, or anything else I did not ask you to read in class. 

• Please do not come to class to write e-mail or play games on your computer or other mobile device. 

• I allow computer use during class time if you use your computer to take notes. Please do not use your computer for 
any of the activities prohibited above. 

• Please leave during class only if it is necessary (i.e. a restroom break). 

• Please turn off your cell phone before class begins. 
 

Student behavior that interferes with an instructor’s ability to conduct a class or other students' 
opportunity to learn is unacceptable and will not be tolerated in any instructional forum at UNT. 
 
 
 
 

Academic Dishonesty:   To help you avoid academically dishonest behavior, the Center for 
Student Rights and Responsibilities at the University of North Texas has developed a definition 
of academic dishonesty and a set of strategies to protect yourself from being accused of 
academically dishonest behavior. The following is a summary of definitions and strategies from 
CSRR: 

Forms of Academic Dishonesty  

• Cheating: intentionally using or attempting to use unauthorized materials, information, or study aids in any academic 
exercise. The term academic exercise includes all forms of work submitted for credit or hours.  

• Plagiarism: the deliberate adoption or reproduction of ideas, words or statements of another person as one’s own 
without acknowledgement.  

• Fabrication: intentional and unauthorized falsification or invention of any information or citation in an academic 
exercise.  

• Facilitating academic dishonesty: intentionally or knowingly helping or attempting to help another to violate a 
provision of the institutional code of academic integrity.  

Proactive strategies to protect yourself from charges of academic dishonesty:  

1. Prepare thoroughly for examinations and assignments.  
2. Take the initiative to prevent other students from copying your exam or assignments, e.g., shield your answer sheet 

during examinations, do not lend assignments to be turned in to other students.  
3. Check your faculty member's course syllabus for a section dealing with academic dishonesty for that course. There 

may be special requirements. If you cannot find a written section in the syllabus, ask the faculty member what his/her 
expectations are.  

4. Consult the Code of Student Conduct for a detailed definition of academic dishonesty.  
5. Do not look in the direction of other students' papers during examinations.  
6. Utilize a recognized handbook for instruction on citing source materials in papers.   
7. Consult with individual faculty or academic departments when in doubt.  
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Semester Research Project 
 
There are many elements that will go into the learning experience in this course this 
semester, but the centerpiece of this class is the semester research project. We will be 
working on a topic this semester that will help to take this course from just another class to a 
course firmly rooted in real-world practice. Our industry focus this semester is: 
 

Tim Hortons: a leading food service company that dominates  the national coffee-
and-donut landscape in Canada. The Toronto-based brand is present in every city 
in Canada with a population of 10,000 and greater, and in many cities its presence 
is similar to competitors like Starbucks who are well-known for their dense 
restaurant networks. Tim Hortons is such a leading market leader in Canada that 
it needs to look outside the borders of Canada for new expansion opportunities.  
Tim Hortons has built a modest network of locations in the US already, but it is 
looking to achieve much more in the American market in the years ahead. 
 

 
Through the semester, watch for additional materials to be provided in Canvas and discussed 
in class that explain the details of this semester project. 
 
 
Technical Assistance   Although this is an in-person course, to complete course tasks it  is 
important for you to have access to computer technology and to be able to use it. For 
example, Canvas is a central resource for the course that you will need to access each week 
of the semester. Here at UNT we have a Student Help Desk that you can contact for help with 
Canvas or other technology issues.  
 
UIT Help Desk: UIT Student Help Desk site (http://www.unt.edu/helpdesk/index.htm) 
Email: helpdesk@unt.edu        Phone: 940-565-2324 
In Person: Sage Hall, Room 130   Walk-In Availability: 8am-9pm 
Telephone Availability: 

• Sunday: noon-midnight 

• Monday-Thursday: 8am-midnight 

• Friday: 8am-8pm 

• Saturday: 9am-5pm 
Laptop Checkout: 8am-7pm 
 
For additional support, visit Canvas Technical Help 
(https://community.canvaslms.com/docs/DOC-10554-4212710328) 

  

http://www.unt.edu/helpdesk/index.htm
mailto:helpdesk@unt.edu
https://community.canvaslms.com/docs/DOC-10554-4212710328
https://community.canvaslms.com/docs/DOC-10554-4212710328
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Attendance: Students are expected to attend class meetings regularly and to abide by the attendance 
policy established for the course. It is important that you communicate with the professor and the 
instructional team prior to being absent, so you, the professor, and the instructional team can discuss 
and mitigate the impact of the absence on your attainment of course learning goals. Please inform your 
professor or teaching assistant if you are unable to attend class meetings because you are ill, in 
mindfulness of the health and safety of everyone in our community. 
 
 
Illness and Attendance    If you are experiencing any symptoms of illness please seek medical attention 
from the Student Health and Wellness Center (940-565-2333 or askSHWC@unt.edu) or your health care 
provider PRIOR to coming to campus. 

 
 
Zoom Information   This class will have one zoom stream that we will use for all remote activities in 
the fall 2022 semester (occasional class meetings and weekly office hours). 
 

• Zoom link:  
https://unt.zoom.us/j/82097273332?pwd=ZVdIUEo2WG1uaC8vOE1yU3JvbjQyQT09 

Note that I am always happy to schedule an in-person meeting with you if that serves your needs 
best. Please contact me to arrange an in-person meeting or a meeting at a time outside of the regular 
office hours for this course. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Please see me if you have any issues with any class requirement. I am prepared to show 
some flexibility to assist those with special needs in the class, but it is also possible that 
I may also need you to show some flexibility as well. We can work together to complete 
the semester the best way possible. 

mailto:askSHWC@unt.edu
https://unt.zoom.us/j/82097273332?pwd=ZVdIUEo2WG1uaC8vOE1yU3JvbjQyQT09
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    = Quiz 

 

 

 
GEOG 4220 
Spring, 2023 

 

What Will We Do in this Course?  
 
Here is the schedule of topics and issues we will be discussing throughout the semester. 
Where something important is happening or due (such as a GIS Lab, a Discussion Question 
set, or a project report), that week is highlighted in a visible way (see symbol key below). 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
= Submit 

Individual DQ 

                        
 
                            
 
 

= GIS Lab Work 
Session 

 
 
        
 
 

= GIS Lab Due 

 
 
 
 
 
= Project Element 

Due 

 
 
 
 
 

 = In-Class 
Exercise 

 

 
 
 

Readings: readings are provided below by week. In each weekly Canvas module online, you 
will find a “Materials” link that connects you to most of the readings assigned below. You are 
resonsible for each reading mentioned here or in the weekly “Materials” link. 
 

Guest Lectures: Input from business geography practitioners is usually an important part of this 
course. I am working to schedule a number of days when some of these geography 
professionals can come to speak. 
 
 

PART 1 – INTRODUCTION TO THE GEOGRAPHY OF 
RETAIL BUSINESS 
 
 
 
 
       

Introduction to Retail Location, Part 1: 
Motivation and Fundamentals 
 

Weekly Readings:  
• Rice and Hernandez (2017) Chapter 1 “Location 

Intelligence as an Evolving Field” (pages 1-9). 

• See Canvas Module for other readings. 

 

• Introduction to retail and business geography 

• Overview of the course and major semester activities 

• Brief discussion of the Esri Business Analyst Web 
software package and its application 

 

*No class on Monday, January 16th due to the MLK holiday 

DQ GIS LAB PROJECT 

ICE 
LAB 

DUE 

Week 1 
Jan 18* 

ICE 
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Retail Location, Part 2: Perspectives from GIS 
and Location Intelligence  
 

Weekly Readings: 
• Rice and Hernandez (2017) Case Study 2.2.2 “Use of Geographic Information 

Systems by Retail Organizations in Canada” (41-54) 
• Rice (2022) Introduction (pages 1-5) and Part A: Foundational Methods (pages 51-64 

and 65-77) 
• See Canvas Module for other readings. 
 

Due: Discussion Question on Monday 
 

• Introduction to geographic information systems as 
applied to business geography in particular 

• Brief survey of fundamental GIS concepts 

• Discussion of various GIS packages, including the BA 
Web software used in our lab sessions 

 
 
 
* Quiz covers concepts from Week 1 class and videos/readings, and all pre-class Week 2 videos/readings (see 
the materials link for each week in Canvas, and the “flipping the class” materials posted for Week 2) 
  
 
 
 
 

PART 2 – RETAIL BUSINESS APPLICATIONS OF 
GEOSPATIAL TECHNOLOGY & PERSPECTIVES 
 
 
 

 
 

    Applied Retail GIS Lab Part 1    
 

Weekly Readings: 

• The only reading is our GIS Lab Part 1 documentation. Be ready for the first of our 
dedicated lab sessions featuring both fieldwork and GIS analysis tasks. 

 
 

• Hands-on lab including fieldwork and the BA Web 
cloud GIS package. 
• Monday: the field observation component of the lab. 

Everyone, please meet at the beginning of class at the 
east doors to ENV (main level). We’ll walk to our Fry 
Street field site from there. 

• Wednesday: the GIS component of the lab (meeting in 
our CSAM lab room) 

• See lab instructions posted on course website 
 

GIS LAB #1 Week 3 
Jan 30, Feb 1 

We’re “flipping the class” this week: (1) watch the 
class videos on your own time before class, and (2) 
come to class prepared to discuss the videos, 
readings, GIS labs, and semester project 

Week 2 
Jan 23, 25 

DQ ICE 
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      Geography’s Traditional Core Contribution:  

Site Selection and Trade Area Analysis 
      

Weekly Readings: 
• Rice (2022) Part A: Foundational Methods (“Planning for Research”, pages 8-34) 
• Rice and Hernandez (2017) Case Study 2.2.1 “Applications of Gravity Modeling to Evaluate Dine-In 

Restaurant Location and Competitiveness” (pages 25-40) and Case Study 2.2.4 “Analyzing 
Successful Locations of Competing Quick-Service Restaurants” (pages 70-84). 

 

Due: Discussion Question on Monday; GIS Lab due 

on Wednesday 
 

• Site Selection Methodologies: 
 Rules of thumb 
 Ranking and ratio methods 
 Regression models 
 Location-allocation modeling 

 

• Trade Area Analysis Approaches: 
 Spatial monopoly 
 Market penetration 
 Dispersed markets 

* Quiz covers the Week 3 GIS lab and the Week 4 videos/ readings (see week 4 materials in Canvas). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
    Applied Retail GIS Lab Part 2  

 

 
Weekly Readings: 

• GIS Lab Part 2 documents (Canvas, Module 5) 

• Rice (2022), “Site Selection” (pages 163-194)  
 

 
 
The GIS lab session this week focuses on GIS analysis of 
service business locations and markets across the D-FW 
metroplex region. 

 

• Monday: Hands-on lab using BA Web cloud GIS. 

• See lab instructions posted on course website. 

• Wednesday: More BA Web analysis time. 
 

GIS LAB #2 

GIS LAB 

#1 DUE 
DQ 

Week 4 
Feb 6, 8 

Week 5 
Feb 13, 15 

ICE 
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Geography, Demand, and Logistical 
Considerations  
 
Weekly Reading: 

• Rice (2022) “Network Analysis” (137-146) 
• See all other resources listed in Canvas, 

Module 6. 

 

Due: Applied Retail GIS Lab Part 2 on 

Wednesday this week 
 

• Overall economic facts and trends 

• The role of marketing and distribution in the economy 

• Spatially defined markets 

• Spatial demand curves 

• Income, age, and household characteristics 
 

 
*Quiz covers the Week 5 GIS lab and the Week 6 videos/readings (see the materials link for each week in 
Canvas). 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

          Retail Growth Strategy Alternatives 
 

          Weekly Reading: 
• Location, Location, Location: The Strategy of Place” 

article posted on Canvas Module 7 reading  

• See all other resources listed in Canvas, Module 7. 

 

Due: Discussion Question on Monday 
 

• Organic growth 

• Mergers and acquisitions 

• Franchising 

• Joint ventures and strategic alliances 
 
 
 
*Quiz covers the Week 7 videos/readings (see the materials link for the week in Canvas 
 
 

 

GIS LAB  #2 DUE Week 6 
Feb 20, 22 

Week 7 
Feb 27, Mar 1 

ICE 

ICE 
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PART 3 – THE CONTRIBUTIONS OF URBAN/ECONOMIC 
GEOGRAPHY 
 
 

 
 
      The Value of Location    
       

Weekly Reading: 
• See all resources listed in Canvas, Module 8. 

 
Due: Initial environmental scan proposal on 

Wednesday this week; Semester project discussion 

session on Wednesday this week 
 

• The bid rent curve 

• The expansion of a retail chain 

• The concept of risk 
 

* Link available on the "Further Reading" page of the course website. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
      Commerce and the Settlement Pattern 
 

Weekly Reading: 
• See all resources listed in Canvas, Module 9. 

 

Due: Discussion Question on Monday this week 
 

• Settlement pattern 

• Settlement The logic of central place 

• The distribution system 

• Retail chains and settlement systems 
 

 

* March 23rd  will be a project work and special learning 
opportunity day; more explanation in class on March 21st.  

 

 
 

 
 
 

Week 9 
Mar 20, 22 

Week 8 
Mar 6, 8 

ICE DQ 
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      Commercial Structure Within the Metropolis 

 
Weekly Reading: 
• See all resources listed in Canvas, Module 10. 
 

Due: Discussion Question set Monday this week 
 

• The intra-urban commercial hierarchy 

• Downtown and the inner city 

• The growth of planned centers and the changing 
commercial structure of the city 

 
 

* Quiz covers the Weeks 9 and 10 videos/readings (see the 
materials link for each week in Canvas) 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
      The Corporate Context for Retail  

Development 
 
Weekly Reading: 

• See all other resources listed in Canvas, Module 11. 
 

Due: Discussion Question on Monday this week 
 

• Corporate actors in the retail sector 

• Stores, chains, franchisers, shopping centre 
developers 

• Our discussion this week also include consideration of 
issues related to uncertainty and the principles that 
apply to decision-making in the presence of uncertainty 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

DQ Week 10 
Mar 27, 29 

Week 11 
Apr 3, 5 
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PART 4 – CONCLUDING THEMES, PROJECT 
PRESENTATIONS, AND THOUGHTS FOR THE FUTURE 
 
 
 
 
 

 
    Geography, Direct Marketing, and Omni- 

Channel Reflections  
 

       Weekly Reading: 
• Rice (2022) “Customer Analytics by Market Area”, pages 

159-162, and “Geodemographic Segmentation”, pages 99-
108 

• See all other resources listed in Canvas, Module 12. 

 

Due: Discussion Question set on Monday this week 
 

 

• An overview of the direct marketing industry 

• Applications for geodemographics 

• Lifestyle databases 

• Micro-modeling strategies 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
      Project Presentations and Reports 
     

Weekly Reading: No reading this week 
 

Due: All Project Report Documents and 

PowerPoint Presentation Files on Monday This 

Week 
 

• Project presentations begin this week 

• Report: electronic copy due via Canvas on 
Wednesday 

• Presentation: electronic copy due when you present  
 
 
 
 

 

   
 

FINAL PROJECT SUBMISSIONS 

Week 12 
Apr 10, 12 

Week 13 
Apr 17, 19 
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    Project Presentations 
 
    Weekly Reading: No reading this week 
 

• Remaining project presentations this week 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    The Evolving Retail Environment 

 
Weekly Reading: 

• Rice and Hernandez (2017) Chapter 6 “Emerging 
Issues and the Future of Location Intelligence” 
(519-526) 

• See all Module 15 resources posted on Canvas 
(Week 15 Materials link) 

 

• The future of business geography 

• Course review 
 

Also, we will spend time this week reviewing and 
summarizing the key elements from our discussion this 
semester 

 
 

 

 
 
  

PROJECT CONCLUDED Week 14 
Apr 24, 26 

Week 15 
May 1, 3 

 

End of Course 
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Other Student Resources and UNT Policies 
 

Acceptable Student Behavior 

Student behavior that interferes with an instructor’s ability to conduct a class or other students' 
opportunity to learn is unacceptable and disruptive and will not be tolerated in any instructional 
forum at UNT. Students engaging in unacceptable behavior will be directed to leave the 
classroom and the instructor may refer the student to the Dean of Students to consider whether 
the student's conduct violated the Code of Student Conduct. The University's expectations for 
student conduct apply to all instructional forums, including University and electronic classroom, 
labs, discussion groups, field trips, etc. Visit UNT’s Code of Student Conduct 
(https://deanofstudents.unt.edu/conduct) to learn more.  
 

Access to Information - Eagle Connect 
Students’ access point for business and academic services at UNT is located at: my.unt.edu. All 
official communication from the University will be delivered to a student’s Eagle Connect 
account. For more information, please visit the website that explains Eagle Connect and how to 
forward e-mail Eagle Connect (https://it.unt.edu/eagleconnect). 
 

Student Evaluation Administration Dates 
Student feedback is important and an essential part of participation in this course. The student 
evaluation of instruction is a requirement for all organized classes at UNT. The survey will be 
made available during weeks 13, 14 and 15 [insert administration dates] of the long semesters 
to provide students with an opportunity to evaluate how this course is taught. Students will 
receive an email from "UNT SPOT Course Evaluations via IASystem Notification" (no-
reply@iasystem.org) with the survey link. Students should look for the email in their UNT email 
inbox. Simply click on the link and complete the survey. Once students complete the survey they 
will receive a confirmation email that the survey has been submitted. For additional information, 
please visit the SPOT website (http://spot.unt.edu/) or email spot@unt.edu. 
 

Survivor Advocacy 
UNT is committed to providing a safe learning environment free of all forms of sexual 
misconduct. Federal laws and UNT policies prohibit discrimination on the basis of sex as well 
as sexual misconduct. If you or someone you know is experiencing sexual harassment, 
relationship violence, stalking and/or sexual assault, there are campus resources available to 
provide support and assistance. The Survivor Advocates can be reached at 
SurvivorAdvocate@unt.edu or by calling the Dean of Students Office at 940-5652648. 
 

Important Notice for F-1 Students taking Distance Education Courses  
Federal Regulation 
To read detailed Immigration and Customs Enforcement regulations for F-1 students taking 
online courses, please go to the Electronic Code of Federal Regulations website 
(http://www.ecfr.gov/). The specific portion concerning distance education courses is located at 
Title 8 CFR 214.2 Paragraph (f)(6)(i)(G). 
The paragraph reads:  

https://deanofstudents.unt.edu/conduct
https://my.unt.edu/
https://it.unt.edu/eagleconnect
https://it.unt.edu/eagleconnect
file:///C:/Users/jdl0126/AppData/Local/Temp/OneNote/16.0/NT/0/no-reply@iasystem.org
file:///C:/Users/jdl0126/AppData/Local/Temp/OneNote/16.0/NT/0/no-reply@iasystem.org
http://spot.unt.edu/
file:///C:/Users/jdl0126/AppData/Local/Temp/OneNote/16.0/NT/0/spot@unt.edu
mailto:SurvivorAdvocate@unt.edu
http://www.ecfr.gov/
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(G) For F-1 students enrolled in classes for credit or classroom hours, no more than the 
equivalent of one class or three credits per session, term, semester, trimester, or quarter may 
be counted toward the full course of study requirement if the class is taken on-line or through 
distance education and does not require the student's physical attendance for classes, 
examination or other purposes integral to completion of the class. An on-line or distance 
education course is a course that is offered principally through the use of television, audio, or 
computer transmission including open broadcast, closed circuit, cable, microwave, or satellite, 
audio conferencing, or computer conferencing. If the F-1 student's course of study is in a 
language study program, no on-line or distance education classes may be considered to count 
toward a student's full course of study requirement. 
 
University of North Texas Compliance  
To comply with immigration regulations, an F-1 visa holder within the United States may need 
to engage in an on-campus experiential component for this course. This component (which must 
be approved in advance by the instructor) can include activities such as taking an on-campus 
exam, participating in an on-campus lecture or lab activity, or other on-campus experience 
integral to the completion of this course. 
If such an on-campus activity is required, it is the student’s responsibility to do the following: 
(1) Submit a written request to the instructor for an on-campus experiential component within 
one week of the start of the course. 
(2) Ensure that the activity on campus takes place and the instructor documents it in writing with 
a notice sent to the International Student and Scholar Services Office.  ISSS has a form available 
that you may use for this purpose. 
Because the decision may have serious immigration consequences, if an F-1 student is unsure 
about his or her need to participate in an on-campus experiential component for this course, 
s/he should contact the UNT International Student and Scholar Services Office (telephone 940-
565-2195 or email internationaladvising@unt.edu) to get clarification before the one-week 
deadline. 
 

Student Verification 
UNT takes measures to protect the integrity of educational credentials awarded to students 
enrolled in distance education courses by verifying student identity, protecting student privacy, 
and notifying students of any special meeting times/locations or additional charges associated 
with student identity verification in distance education courses.  
See UNT Policy 07-002 Student Identity Verification, Privacy, and Notification and Distance 
Education Courses (https://policy.unt.edu/policy/07-002). 
 

Use of Student Work 
A student owns the copyright for all work (e.g. software, photographs, reports, presentations, 
and email postings) he or she creates within a class and the University is not entitled to use any 
student work without the student’s permission unless all of the following criteria are met: 

• The work is used only once. 

• The work is not used in its entirety. 

• Use of the work does not affect any potential profits from the work. 

• The student is not identified. 

mailto:internationaladvising@unt.edu
https://policy.unt.edu/policy/07-002
https://policy.unt.edu/policy/07-002
https://policy.unt.edu/policy/07-002
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• The work is identified as student work.  

 
If the use of the work does not meet all of the above criteria, then the University office or 
department using the work must obtain the student’s written permission. 
Download the UNT System Permission, Waiver and Release Form 
Transmission and Recording of Student Images in Electronically-Delivered Courses 

1. No permission is needed from a student for his or her image or voice to be transmitted 

live via videoconference or streaming media, but all students should be informed when 

courses are to be conducted using either method of delivery.  

2. In the event an instructor records student presentations, he or she must obtain permission 

from the student using a signed release in order to use the recording for future classes in 

accordance with the Use of Student-Created Work guidelines above. 

3. Instructors who video-record their class lectures with the intention of re-using some or all 

of recordings for future class offerings must notify students on the course syllabus if 

students' images may appear on video. Instructors are also advised to provide 

accommodation for students who do not wish to appear in class recordings. 

Example: This course employs lecture capture technology to record class sessions. 
Students may occasionally appear on video. The lecture recordings will be available to 
you for study purposes and may also be reused in future course offerings. 

No notification is needed if only audio and slide capture is used or if the video only records the 
instructor's image. However, the instructor is encouraged to let students know the recordings 
will be available to them for study purposes. 

 

Student Support Services 
Mental Health 
UNT provides mental health resources to students to help ensure there are numerous outlets to 
turn to that wholeheartedly care for and are there for students in need, regardless of the nature 
of an issue or its severity. Listed below are several resources on campus that can support your 
academic success and mental well-being: 

• Student Health and Wellness Center (https://studentaffairs.unt.edu/student-health-and-

wellness-center) 

• Counseling and Testing Services (https://studentaffairs.unt.edu/counseling-and-testing-

services) 

• UNT Care Team (https://studentaffairs.unt.edu/care) 

• UNT Psychiatric Services (https://studentaffairs.unt.edu/student-health-and-wellness-

center/services/psychiatry) 

• Individual Counseling (https://studentaffairs.unt.edu/counseling-and-testing-

services/services/individual-counseling) 

  

https://studentaffairs.unt.edu/student-health-and-wellness-center
https://studentaffairs.unt.edu/counseling-and-testing-services
https://studentaffairs.unt.edu/care
https://studentaffairs.unt.edu/student-health-and-wellness-center/services/psychiatry
https://studentaffairs.unt.edu/counseling-and-testing-services/services/individual-counseling
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Chosen Names 
A chosen name is a name that a person goes by that may or may not match their legal name. If 
you have a chosen name that is different from your legal name and would like that to be used in 
class, please let the instructor know. Below is a list of resources for updating your chosen name 
at UNT. 

• UNT Records 

• UNT ID Card 

• UNT Email Address 

• Legal Name 

*UNT euIDs cannot be changed at this time. The collaborating offices are working on a process 
to make this option accessible to UNT community members. 

Pronouns 
Pronouns (she/her, they/them, he/him, etc.) are a public way for people to address you, much 
like your name, and can be shared with a name when making an introduction, both virtually and 
in-person. Just as we ask and don’t assume someone’s name, we should also ask and not 
assume someone’s pronouns.  
You can add your pronouns to your Canvas account so that they follow your name when posting 
to discussion boards, submitting assignments, etc. 
Below is a list of additional resources regarding pronouns and their usage: 

o What are pronouns and why are they important? 

o How do I use pronouns? 

o How do I share my pronouns? 

o How do I ask for another person’s pronouns? 

o How do I correct myself or others when the wrong pronoun is used? 

Additional Student Support Services 

• Registrar (https://registrar.unt.edu/registration) 

• Financial Aid (https://financialaid.unt.edu/) 

• Student Legal Services (https://studentaffairs.unt.edu/student-legal-services) 

• Career Center (https://studentaffairs.unt.edu/career-center) 

• Multicultural Center (https://edo.unt.edu/multicultural-center) 

• Counseling and Testing Services (https://studentaffairs.unt.edu/counseling-and-testing-

services) 

• Pride Alliance (https://edo.unt.edu/pridealliance) 

• UNT Food Pantry (https://deanofstudents.unt.edu/resources/food-pantry) 

Academic Support Services 
• Academic Resource Center (https://clear.unt.edu/canvas/student-resources) 

• Academic Success Center (https://success.unt.edu/asc) 

• UNT Libraries (https://library.unt.edu/) 

• Writing Lab (http://writingcenter.unt.edu/) 

 
 

https://registrar.unt.edu/transcripts-and-records/update-your-personal-information
https://sfs.unt.edu/idcards
https://sso.unt.edu/idp/profile/SAML2/Redirect/SSO;jsessionid=E4DCA43DF85E3B74B3E496CAB99D8FC6?execution=e1s1
https://studentaffairs.unt.edu/student-legal-services
https://community.canvaslms.com/docs/DOC-18406-42121184808
https://www.mypronouns.org/what-and-why
https://www.mypronouns.org/how
https://www.mypronouns.org/sharing
https://www.mypronouns.org/asking
https://www.mypronouns.org/mistakes
file:///C:/Users/jdl0126/AppData/Local/Temp/OneNote/16.0/NT/0/Registrar
https://financialaid.unt.edu/
https://studentaffairs.unt.edu/student-legal-services
https://studentaffairs.unt.edu/career-center
https://edo.unt.edu/multicultural-center
https://studentaffairs.unt.edu/counseling-and-testing-services
https://edo.unt.edu/pridealliance
https://deanofstudents.unt.edu/resources/food-pantry
https://clear.unt.edu/canvas/student-resources
https://success.unt.edu/asc
https://library.unt.edu/
http://writingcenter.unt.edu/
http://writingcenter.unt.edu/
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My goal in this course is for your time here to be of great value to you. This course provides 
concepts and skills you will find a helpful starting-point for a career in retail geography. However, 
even if you follow a career path outside of retail geography, my hope is that this course will 
provide you with insights into the North American society and economy that can help you in 
many other ways, regardless of where your life and career takes you in the future. 
 

Please do not hesitate to let me know if there is anything else we can do, beyond what you see 
in this course package, that could be useful in preparing you for your future. 

 
 

 

 

 

 
Department of Geography 

and the Environment 

 

 
 
 


